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CHAIRMAN'S 
MESSAGE 
The theme of the 
SEV ENTEE NTH SPACE 
CONGRESS, A NEW ERA 
IN TECHNOLOGY, reflects 
the advent of a new genera-
t ion of flight hardware - the 
reusable Space Shuttle . 
Hence, the major thrust of 
this year's session will be 
directed towards an update of th e overal I Space Transportation 
System program with particular emphasis on payloads. 
The program will fo llow a format similar to previous years. In 
addition to the Shuttle update and payloads segments, the paper 
sessions will include presentations on international activities in 
space, and on technology applicat ions. In keeping with this 
year's theme, other areas to be addressed in the technical papers 
include both energy and the environment. Panel sessions will 
focus primarily on Shuttle payloads, and will include a "Meet 
the Astronauts" session where the panel will consist of the 
STS-1 prime crew, a mission specialist, and payload specialists 
from both NASA and ESA. The final panel session, however, will 
be dedicated to discussions on the broader area of New Technol -
ogy as a whole, reflect ing the Congress theme, and covering a 
wide range of topics from space science to the environment. 
In keeping with tradition we have a prominent pol itical figure to 
present the Keynote Address. In the coming election year we can 
expect some stimulating throughts to be presented in this 
address as they relate to the new technological era of the 80 's. 
The lunch and banquet wi ll feature speakers of national emi-
nence in their respect ive fie lds. 
The exhibition hall has always been an integral part of the 
Space Congress, and this year we shall have displays by NASA 
and al l the major contractors participating in the Shuttle pro-
gram; we also hope to include some Shuttle flight hardware. 
Science exh ibits from the Brevard County School District wi ll 
be h ighlighted in the youth science fa ir. 
F lori da is a de lightful p lace to visit in late A.pril /ea rly May, 
and this year th e Ken nedy Space Center is one of th e most 
exci t ing p laces in t he world to t our , so I hope y ou ca n jo in us 
fo r what p romises to be the most stim ulating Space Co ngress 
in many years as the efforts of th e Space Shuttl e program reach 
fruiti on and th e first launch signifies t he arriva l of a New Era in 
Techn o logy. 
Thomas Wi lliams 
General Chairrrian 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
HEADQUARTERS/REGISTRATION 
Headquarters for the Seventeenth Space Congress is the Beach-
side Motel, Cocoa Beach. The telephone number for the Head-
quarters is (305) 784-3757. Registration will take place in the 
motel lobby starting at 12 noon Tuesday, April 29, for early 
arrivals. Registration will continue on Wednesday and Thursday 
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Friday from 8_:00 a.m. to 12 
noon. 
The following choices are available to registrants: 
. · C:o~t:· 
PACKAGE REGISTRATION. ~$50.00 
(Includes 4 items listed below) 
Wednesday Banquet 
Thursday Luncheon 
Proceedings .... . 
Registration .... . 
13.00 
6.00 
20.00 
20.00 
The Package Registration will save you money; however, each 
item may be purchased individually at the regular price. Individ-
ual papers in the proceedings will be available at a cost of $1.00 
per copy. 
Students may attend individual Panels or Paper Sessions at a 
special rate of $2.00 per session payable at the Registration 
Desk. 
PRESS ROOM 
Press Headquarters is in Room 106 of the Beachside Motel and is 
manned by Chuck Morley and his staff from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday and from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m.' on Friday. The telephone number in the Press Headquarters 
is (305) 784-1459. 
-MESSAGE CENTER 
A message center will be located in the lobby of the Beachside 
Motel. Messages and telephone calls will be placep_ o.n a message 
·- board~Tn the Beachside Motel Lobby. During the Congress hours,_ 
calls to this center should be placed to (305) 784-3757. Afte; 
sessfon hours, calls can be made to the Beachside Motel operator· 
at (305) 783-9441. 
AUTO RENTALS .. . -
Reservations and rentals can be made at Cocoa Beach or at the 
Melbourne and Orlando International airports. Agencies include: 
Avis 
Budget 
ATTRACTION CENTERS 
S and S Express Car Rental 
Hertz 
April/early May in Florida is a delightful time for the entire 
family. Cocoa Beach, with its famed golden beaches, fishing 
opportunities and surfing, is but . one' of many Florida family 
vacation centers. Just to the north of the SPACE CONGRESS 
Headquarters is one of the world's largest buildings, the Vehicle 
Assembly Building, at Kennedy Space Center. Within a short 
scenic drive one can reach a world of vacation fun in the Magic 
Kingdom of Walt Disney World-Sea World, America's most 
elaborate marine life park-the mystery and excitement of Africa 
at Busch Gardens-the famed Glass Bottom Boats' at Silver 
Springs-the daily water ski revue with beautiful aquamaids at 
Cypress Gardens-or be a circus performer at Circus World. 
PROCEEDINGS 
The Proceedings of the Seventeenth Space Congress are available 
at the Registration Desk in the Beachside Motel Lobby during 
the Space Congress. Individual papers are available for $1.00 
per copy at the Registration Desk. 
After the close of the Space Congress, additional proceedings can 
be purchased for $30.00 each plus postage from: · 
Secretary, CCTS 
Post Office Box 245 
Cape Canaveral, Florida 32920 
The Canaveral Council of Technical Societies has a table in the 
Registration area for the sale of previous Space Congress Pro-
ceedings at reduced rates . 
EXHIBITS 
Exhibits will include displays of the Space Shuttle, Shuttle pay-
loads, solar energy and communicati.ons satellites. 
The Exhibit Hall will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Thursday, and from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Fri-
day. Representatives of the exhibits will be in attendance to as-
sist and inform visitors. The Exhibit Hall is located at the Qual-
ity Inn Convention Center. 
The general public is invited to view the exhibits. 
EXHIBITORS 
United Technologies Corporation 
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company, Inc. 
IBM 
TRW 
Planning Research Corporation (PRC) 
Kodak 
Rockwell International Corporation 
Computer Sciences Corporation 
The Space Coast Tourism Committee 
The Boeing Company 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Brevard Community College 
Florida Institute of Technology 
Harris Corporation 
Northrop Services, Inc. 
McDonnell Douglas Corporation 
YOUTH SCIENCE FAIR 
Regional Youth Science Fair displays and demonstrations will be 
open to the public in the penthouse of the Quality Inn. Judging 
will take place on Wednesday, 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon, at the 
Quality Inn. The awards wil l be presented at the Cocoa Beach 
Theater on Thursday at 8:00 p.m. immediately before the start 
of the Panel Session-MEET THE ASTRONAUTS. 
PIONEERS DAY 
The Missile, Space and Range Pioneer's cocktail party and 
banquet will be held on Friday evening, May 2. The Pioneers 
are the men and women who have been associated with aero-
space since the beginning of the space program. Their banquet is 
an event well worth attending. 
The Annual Reunion Banqu!;!t is scheduled to be held at the 
Beachside Motel, Gold Room, starting at 7:00 p.m. Banquet 
reservations are available from Pioneer representatives during the 
Congress in the Beachside lobby. 
SEVENTEENTH SPACE CONGRESS 
PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30 
KEYNOTE ADDRESS (8:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.) 
Cocoa Beach Theater 
lntroducti"on: Dr. Tliomas Williams, General Chairman 
Speaker: Honorable Bill Nelson 
U.S. Congressman, 9th District, Florida 
A native Floridian, Bill Nel-
son returns for his second 
straight keynote address. 
He resides in Melbourne, 
where he graduated from 
high school. He received a 
BA degree from Yale Uni- · 
versity and a J.D. from the 
_University of Virginia Law 
School. He served.as Captain 
in the- (J.S. Army Reserves 
a~d saw· two ve.ars of active 
duty. Bi 11 . was admitted to 
the F.lori9a. Bar. in 196'8; and 
elected to the State House of 
Representatives in 1972.· He served as Chairman of the Subcom-
mittee on Education ·organization and Administration, and ·was a 
member.-of the Appropriation · Subcommittee on Executive and 
Administrative Departments; Subcommittee on Growth; Execu-
tive · Organizati.ori Subcommittee; and the Criminal Justice Sub-
committee. ·-H·is awards include: . 1972 Outstanding Young Man 
of Ameri.c;:r, 1975 Florida. Democrat, and the 1975· Land Use 
Plan.nin.g .;Award , Blllcwas ;elected to the 96th . Congress, Noverri- · 
'. ;ber 7, 1978 and is a member of the House. Science . and Tech-
nology Committee and the B.udget Committee. · 
P.ANEl S'ESStON (9-:oo 'a.m~:·to 12:·oo ·notm) 
Cocoa B.each Theater-
SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS UPDATE' 
Session Chairman: John F. Yardley, Associate Administrator, 
Office of Space Transportation Systems, NASA Headquarters, 
Washington, D.C. 
Session Organizer: Janice Fyock, Executive Assistant to the 
Associate Administrator, Office of Space Transportation Sys-
tems, NASA Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
George W. Jeffs, President, North American Aerospace Opera-
tions, Downey, CA 
David J. Rohrbaugh, NASA Unique Program Manager, Boeing 
Aerospace Co., Seattle, WA 
Dr. Burkhard R. K. Pfeiffer, Project Manager, Spacelab, ESTEC 
Chester M. Lee, Director, Space Transportation System Utiliza-
tion, Office of Space Transportation Operations, NASA Head-
quarters, Washington, D.C. 
Ivan Be key, Chief, Advanced Concepts Office, Advanced Pro-
gram Division, Office of Space Transportation Systems, NASA 
Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
PAPER SESSIONS (1 :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. ) 
A. SHUTTLE UPDATE 
Cocoa Beach Theater 
Session Chairman : Dr. Myron S. Malkin , Deputy Associate 
Administrator, Office of Space Transportation Systems, 
NASA Headquarters, Washington , D.C. 
1. "Space Shuttle Main Engine Status" 
J. R. Thompson, Manager, SSME Project, George C. 
Marshall Space Flight Center, Hunt_svil le, AL 
2. "Space Shuttle External Tank Status" 
Richard M. Davis, Vice President, External Tank Project, 
Martin Marietta Corporation, Michaud, LA 
3. "Solid Rocket Booster Status" 
William P. Horton, Chief Engineer, Solid Rocket Booster, 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, AL 
4. "Status of the Space Shuttle Orbiter - April 1980" 
Sidney C. Jones, Jr. , Manager, Engineering Office, Orbiter 
Project, Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center, TX 
5. "Shuttle Performance Improvement with the Titan Liquid 
Boost Module" 
Arthur E. Inman, LBM Project Manager, Space Launch 
Systems, Martin Marietta Corporation, Denver, CO 
John G. Muehlbauer, LBM Engine Project Engineer, 
Rocket Engineering, Aerojet Liquid Rocket Company, 
Sacramento, CA 
B. ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
Beachside Gold Room 
Session Chairman: Dr. Dennis Bond, Chief Scientist, Applied 
Technology Division, Computer Sciences Corporation, Falls 
Church, VA 
1. "Twenty Years of Weather Satellites- Where We Are and 
Where We Are Going" 
Abe Schnapf, Principal Scientist, RCA Astroelectronics, 
Princeton, NJ 
2. "Energy Choices and Environmental Constraints" 
Lawrence B. Cahill, Senior Associate, Energy and En-
vironment Division, Boaz, Allen, and Hamilton, Inc., 
Bethesda, MD 
Raymond W. Kane, Senior Associate, Energy and En-
vironment Division, Boaz, Allen, and Hamilton, Inc., 
Bethesda, MD 
Heather L. Burns, Associate, Energy and Environment 
Division, Boaz, Allen, and Hamilton, Inc., Bethesda, MD 
3. "Adaptation of the Landsat Signature Development 
Program" 
Charles John Young, Jr., Associate Director, NE Regional 
Data Center, Gainesville, FL 
Virginia Hetrick, Assistant Professor of Geography, Uni-
versity of Florida, Gainesville, FL 
4. "Molecular Probing at Microwave Frequencies as a Means 
of Studying Atmospheric Motion and Composition" 
Dr. James A. Roberts, Department of Physics, North 
Texas State University, Denton, TX 
5. "KSC Environmental Program-Baseline to Monitor" 
William M. Knott, Biological Sciences Officer, NASA, 
John F. Kennedy Space Center, FL 
SPACE CONGRESS BANQUET 
Beachside Gold Room 
Cocktails - 7:00 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. 
Banquet - 8:00 p.m. 
Introduction: Dr. Thomas Williams, General Chairman 
Speaker: Miles Ross, European Regional Manager, TRW 
Systems International, Inc. 
Mr. Ross is the European Re-
gional Manager of TRW. In 
th is capacity, he is the rep-
resentative from TRW's De-
fense and Space Systems 
Group to a consortium of 
European aerospace compan-
ies working principally with 
the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO) at the 
Supreme Headquarters of Al-
lied Powers in Europe 
(SHAP E). The Group's cur-
rent activities include sat-
ellites, Spacelab, and other 
space projects as well as Command Control Communications and 
Information Systems (CCIS) for NATO and SHAPE. 
Prior to his current assignment, Ross was with NASA at the Ken-
nedy Space Center where he served as Deputy Center Director 
for Operations from 1967 till 1970 when he bacame Deputy 
Director of the Center. Ross served in this capacity until 1977 
when he left government service and accepted his current posi-
tion with TRW. 
Prior to his assignment at the Kennedy Space Center, Ross was 
project manager of the Air Force Thor and Minuteman missile 
systems for TRW, Inc., Florida Operations. He later became 
Director of Flight Operations, and Manager of Florida Opera-
tions for TRW. 
Ross was flight test conductor at the Ch ina Lake Naval Ordnance 
Test Station for the Terrier missile program while employed by 
the Applied Physics Laboratory of the John Hopkins University. 
He became operations manager of the Terrier program for Con-
vair before coming to Brevard County in 1956. 
Ross, a native of New Brunswick, New Jersey, is a graduate of 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology where he majored in 
Mechanical Engineering and Engineering Adm inistration. 
Ross and his wife, the former Patricia Remmey of Fairbault, 
Minnesota, reside in Brussels, Belgium. They have four sons, 
Jonathan, Robert, Tony, and Andy. 
Miles Ross 
THURSDAY, MAY 1 
PAPER SESSION (8:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.} 
A. PAYLOADS 
Cocoa Beach Theater 
Session Chairman: Jesse W. Moore, Director, Spacelab Mis-
sion Integration Division, Office of Space Science, NASA 
Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
1. "Mixed Mode Missions (Designing Payloads to Match 
Flight Opportunity)" 
B. G. Noblitt, Program Manager, Applications and Tech-
nology Missions, NASA Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
K. Kissins, Mission Manager, OSS-1 Mission, Goddard 
Space Flight Center, MD 
R. Moke, Manager, Spacelab Mission Management Office, 
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center, TX 
R. McAnnally, Mission Manager, OSTA-2 Mission, George 
C. Marshall Space Flight Center, AL 
2. "Development of an Experiment of Opportunity Test 
Payload for the Space Transportation System" 
David J. Shrewsberry, Attitude Control and Stabilization 
Branch, Sounding Rocket Division, Goddard Space Flight 
Center, MD 
David J. Olney, Operations Section, Sounding Rocket 
Division, Goddard Space Flight Center, MD 
3. "The Canaveral Project" 
James A. Ralph, Committee Chairman, Getaway Special 
Program, CCTS, Cape Canaveral, FL 
4: "A PrecisiOn- Pointing System for Shuttle Experiment 
Payloads" 
Rich Van Riper, ASPS Program Manager, Sperry Flight 
Systems, Phoenix, AZ 
5. "MMU Design and Performance Based on Lessons 
Learned" 
F. H. Bergonz, Martin Marietta Aerospace, Denver, CO 
6. "Space Shuttle Cargo Processing at the Kennedy Space 
Center" 
William H. Rock, Deputy Manager, Cargo Projects Office, 
Kennedy Space Center, FL 
7. "Space Platforms: An Evolution from Spacelab Payload 
Operations" 
James 0. Ballance, Payload Integration and Test Office, 
Spacelab Mission Integration Division, NASA Head-
quarters, Washington, D.C. 
B. TECHNOLOGY APPLICATIONS 
Beachside Gold Room 
Session Chairman: J. Ronald Thornton, Director, NASA-
Florida State . Technology Applications Center, State Uni-
versity System of Florida, Gainesville, FL 
1. "Experiences with Transfer of NASA Technology to a 
Rapid Transit System" 
Preston E. Beck, (Formerly) NASA Representative to 
Miami Dade Rapid Transit System, Miami, FL 
2. "Satellite Temperature Monitoring and Prediction Sys-
tem" 
U. Reed Barnett, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, 
FL 
J. David Martsolf, I FAS, Gainesville, FL 
Frederick L. Crosby, NOAA, National Weather Service, 
Ruskin, FL 
3. "Aerial Color Infrared Application to Citriculture" 
C.H. Blazquez, IFAS, Lake Alfred AERC, FL 
F. W. Horn, Jr., NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, 
FL 
G. J. Edwards, IFAS, Lake Alfred AERC, FL 
4. "NASA Manufacturing Applications Team (MATeam): 
The Transfer of Technology to the Industrial Sector" 
Edmund R. Bangs, Director, NASA Manufacturing 
Applications Team, llT Research Institute, Chicago, IL 
5. "A Real Time Hyperbolic System for Locating Thunder-
storms" 
Dr. Horst Poehler, Staff Scientist, RCA Services Com-
pany, John F. Kennedy Space Center, FL 
SPACE CONGRESS LUNCHEON (12:00 noon) 
Beachside Gold Room 
Introduction: COL Edward Miller, Director of Range Opera-
tions, Eastern Space and Missile Center, Patrick 
Air Force Base, FL 
Speaker: MAJ GEN James H. Marshall, USAF, Comman-
der, Space & Missile Test Organization, Vanden-
berg Air Force Base, CA 
As Commander of SAMTO, 
GEN Marshall is responsible 
for the test and launch 
activities of the Air Force 
space and ballistic missile 
systems and the operation 
of the Western Space and 
Missile Center at Vandenberg 
and the Eastern Space and 
Missile Center at Patrick Air 
Force Base in Florida. He 
also serves as Deputy De-
partment of Defense Mana-
ger for Space Shuttle Sup-
port Operations. 
Born in Louisa, Virginia, where he also attended high school, 
GEN Marshall received a bachelor of science degree in civil en-
gineering from the Virginia Military Institute and was designated 
a distinguished ROTC graduate. 
His first commision was in 1951 at Shaw AFB, South Carolina. 
He received his wings as a jet pilot at James Connally AFB, 
Texas early 1953 and for the next four years served as an RF -80 
and RF-84 pilot and flight commander with the 303rd Tactical 
Reconnaissance Squadron at Sembach Air Base, Germany. He 
returned to the U.S. as an Assistant Professor of Air Science at 
Rutger's University in New Jersey, and in 1960 entered the 
University of Texas. 
Upon graduation in 1962 with a master of science degree in 
aerospace engineering, GEN Marshall reported to the Los An-
geles Air Force Station, California, for duty with the Titan 111 
Space Launch Program as Chief, Test and Integration Branch. 
He entered the Armed Forces Staff College in 1965. 
In 1966 came an assignment to the Office of the Secretary of the 
Air Force as Assistant Deputy Director for Advanced Planning, 
Space Systems, the Pentagon. He became Chief, Tactical Opera-
tions Division, Headquarters 7th Air Force, at Tan Son Nhut Air 
Base, Vietnam, in 1967, and then combat aircraft commander of 
the 14th Air Commando Wing at Nha Trang Air Base, flying 101 
combat missions in the AC-47 accumulating 325 combat flying 
hours. 
GEN Marshall returned to tha Secretary of Air Force Office in 
1968, as Assistant Deputy for Research and Development, Space 
Systems, and became Deputy Director for Studies and Analyses, 
Space Systems the following year. He next entered the Industrial 
College of the Armed Forces and upon graduation was assigned 
to the Air Force Systems Command's Aeronautical Systems 
Division, Wright Patterson AFB, Ohio. There he served succes-
sively as: Vice Commander of the 4950th Test Wing; Deputy, 
then System Program Director, Deputy for C-5A; Deputy for 
Airlift/Tanker Aircraft; and Deputy for Engineering. 
GEN Marshall was named Inspector General for Air Force 
Systems Command headquarters in 1976, an assignment he held 
until assuming his present command in 1978. He was promoted 
to major general June 1, 1979. 
He is a command pilot, and his military decorations and awards 
include: the Legion of Merit with one oak leaf cluster, Distin-
guished Flying Cross, Bronze Star Medal with four oak leaf 
clusters, and the Air Force Commendation Medal with one oak 
leaf cluster. 
GEN Marshall is married to the former Jacqueline Woodward of 
Louisa, Virginia, and they have three children. 
PAPER SESSION (2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.) 
A. INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES IN SPACE 
Cocoa Beach Theater 
Session Chairman: J. J. Neilon, Manager, Cargo Projects 
Office, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, FL 
1. "Preliminary Plan of Japan's First Material Processing 
Test (SMPT) on the Space Shuttle" 
Akira Kubozono, Deputy Director, Systems Department 
Program, and Chief, Space Shuttle Utilization Office, 
National Space Development Agency, Tokyo, Japan 
2. "German Near Term Spacelab Utilization Activities 
with Special Emphasis on the Mission D-1 (Technology 
Lab)" 
Helmut Bruecker, Project Staff Member, D-1, DFVLR, 
West Germany 
3. "A Review of the Canadian Space Program" 
J. D. MacNaughton, Vice President and General Manager, 
SPAR Aerospace Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Canada 
4. "M-3, A Three-Stage Solid Propellant Rocket for Launch-
ing Scientific Satellites" 
Dr. Ryojiro Akiba, Professor, Institute of Space and Aero-
nautical Science, University of Tokyo, Japan 
5. "SPAS-01, The First Reusable Shuttle - Dedicated Space-
craft" 
Dr. K. Moritz, SPAS-01 Project Manager, MBB, West 
Germany 
6. "ARIANE: The End of the Beginning" 
Wilfred Mellors, Head, ESA Washington Office, Washing-
ton, D.C. 
B. TERRESTRIAL ENERGY SYSTEMS 
Beachside Gold Room 
Session Chairman: Dr. Gerald Lowery, Director of Solar 
Energy Programs, Science Applications, Inc., Mclean, VA 
1. "An Overview of NASA Participation in the Nations 
Energy Program" 
Ronald B. Scott, Manager Solar Terrestrial Systems Of-
fice, NASA Office of Energy Programs, NASA Headquar-
ters, Washington, D.C. 
2. "DOE Solar Energy Overview and Conservation Programs 
at SERI, RSEC's and Internationally" 
Dr. Robert San Martin, Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Field Operations and International Programs, Department 
of Energy, Washington, D.C. 
3. "DO E's Ocean Energy Program - an -Overview" 
Robert J. Scott, OTEC Project Manager, Gibbs and Cox, 
Inc., Arlington, VA 
Dr. Lloyd Lewis, Department Manager, Ocean Systems 
Branch, Department of Energy, Washington, D.C. 
4. "An Overview of DOE Syn-fuels Program" 
Commander Larry Lukens, Acting Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Industrial Planning and Development, 
Department of Energy, Washington, D.C. 
5. "Alcohol Fuels for Spaceship Earth" 
V. Daniel Hunt, Program Manager - Alcohol Fuels, TRW 
Energy Systems Group, Mclean, VA 
6. "TIDP - Basic Research for Answering Florida's Residen-
tial Energy Conservation Questions" 
Robert J. Pozzo, President, Eland Technical Services 
Corp, Rockledge, FL 
David Bruce Wiggins, P.E., Project Manager, TIDP, Uni-
versity of Florida, Gainesville, FL 
PANEL SESSION AND 
SCIENCE FAIR AWARDS CEREMONY 
(8:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.) 
Cocoa Beach Theater - Open to the Public 
MEET THE ASTRONAUTS 
Session Chairman: Richard G. Smith, Center Director, John F. 
Kennedy Space Center, NASA, FL 
CAPT USN (Ret) John W. Young, NASA, Astronaut, Spacecraft 
Commander, First Orbital Flight Tests, Space Shuttle "Colum-
bia" 
CMDR Robert L. Crippen, NASA, Astronaut, Prime Pilot, First 
Orbital Flight Tests, Space Shuttle "Columbia" 
Dr. Anna L. Fisher, M.D., NASA, Astronaut, Mission Specialist, 
Space Shuttle Program 
Dr. Byron K. Lichtenberg, Biomedical Engineer, Payload Special-
ist Candidate, Spacelab Mission 1 
Dr. Wubbo Ockels, Research Physicist, Payload Specialist Can-
didate (ESA), Spacelab Mission 1 
Dr. Dianne K. Prinz, Research Physicist, Payload Specialist Can-
didate, Spacelab Mission 2 
FRIDAY, MAY 2 
PANEL SESSION (8:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.) 
Cocoa Beach Theater 
A NEW ERA IN TECHNOLOGY - LIVING AND 
WORKING IN SPACE 
Sessiol) Chairman: Al Worden, President~ Alfred M. Worden, 
Inc., Palm Beach, FL 
Jesco Von Puttkamer, Advanced Concepts Office, Advanced 
Progr-am Directorate, NASA Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
William J. Sauber, Project Manager, Corporate. Products Depart-
ment, Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Ml 
Jack R. Lousma, Space Shuttle Astronaut, Lyndon B. Johnson 
Space Center, TX 
EXHIBITS (8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.) 
Quality Inn Convention Center 
YOUTH SCIENCE FAIR 
(8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon) 
Penthouse - Quality Inn 
FREE MUL Tl-MEDIA SHOW 
The Hughes Corporation will present a 26-minute multi-media 
production on the Fleet Ballistic Missile Program, Friday after-
noon at the Patrick AFB theater (Building 431) on the corner of 
2nd and B Street, just inside the North Gate. Showings will be at 
12 Noon, 1, 2, 3, and 4 p.m. Space Congress attendees are cor-
dially invited. 
SOLAR OPEN HOUSE 
To celebrate "SUN DAY," May 3, The Solar Energy Center 300 
State Road 401 (near South entrance to Cape Canaveral Air 
Force Station) will hold an open house Friday, May 2, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. featuring: Informative Lectures - 10 a.m., 1 p.m. & 
3 p.m. in the auditorium. Tours of the Solar Air Conditioning 
Demonstration, Solar Test Facility, Solar Photovoltaic - Powered 
Solar Water Heater, and the Photovoltaic Demonstration House. 
Space Congress attendees are cordially invited. 
MISSILE, SPACE, AND RANGE PIONEERS 
14TH ANNUAL REUNION BANQUET 
Beachside Gold Room 
Cocktail Party - 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Banquet.;. 8:00 p.m. 
Introduction: Gerald D. Griffin, Deputy Center Director, 
John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, FL 
Speaker: Dr. Judith A. Resnik, Astronaut, Mission Special-
ist 
Dr. Resnik was selected as an astronaut candidate by NASA in 
January 1978. In August 1979, after completing a one year 
training and evaluation period, she was named astronaut (mission 
specialist) making her eligible for assignment on future Space 
Shuttle flight crews. Her topic will be "Women in Spaceflight - A 
New Perspective." 
SPONSOR 
The Seventeenth Space Congress is sponsored by the Canaveral 
Council of Technical Societies (CCTS). The Canaveral Council of 
Technical Societies is composed of the Cape Canaveral area 
affiliates of 23 national, technical, and professional societies, and 
an academic advisory group from five colleges and universities 
operating locally, the Brevard Council, Inc., the Brevard County 
Commission, the School Board of Brevard County and the 
Brevard Economics Development Council. 
CANAVERAL COUNCIL OF TECHNICAL 
SOCIETIES 
Air Force Association 
American Institute of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics 
American Institute of 
Architects 
American Institute of 
Industrial Engineers 
American Institute of 
Plant Engineers 
American Meteorological Society 
American Society of 
Civil Engineers 
American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers 
American Society of Photogrammetry I 
Photo-Optical Instrumentation 
Engineers 
American Society for 
Industrial Security 
American Society for 
Quality Control 
American Society for 
Training and Development 
American Welding Society 
Armed Forces Communication 
Electronics Association 
Coalition of Aerospace 
Professional Engineers 
Florida Engineering Society 
Institute of Electrical 
and Electronic Engineers 
Instrument Society of America 
Missile, Space and Range 
Pioneers, Incorporated 
National Contract 
Management Association 
Society of American 
Military Engineers 
Society of Logistics Engineers 
Society of Technical 
Communication 
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Planning Research Corporation 
Quality Inn, Cocoa Beach 
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Radio Stations: WEZY, WKKO; WMFL, WMMB, 
WCKS, WMOD, WRMF, WWBC, WFIT, WRKT 
Rockwell International Corporation 
S and S Express Car Rental 
Sullivan Victory Groves 
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PROGRAM SUMMARY 
MONDAY, April 28 
3:00 p.m. PRESS CONFERENCE -
Beachside Gold Room 
TUESDAY, April 29 
12:00 noon REGISTRATION DESK OPENS -
Beachside Lobby 
WEDNESDAY, April 30 
7 :30 a.m. AUTHORS' BREAKFAST - Quality Inn 
8 :00 a.m. REGISTRATION DESK OPENS -
Beachside Lobby 
YOUTH SCIENCE FAIR - Quality Inn 
EXHIBITS -
Quality Inn Convention Center 
8:30 a.m. KEYNOTE ADDRESS 
Cocoa Beach Theater 
9:00 a.m. PANEL SESSION: SPACE TRANSPOR-
TATION SYSTEM UPDATE 
Cocoa Beach Theater 
1 :30-4:30 p.m. PAPER SESSIONS 
SHUTTLE UPDATE -
Cocoa Beach Theater 
7:00 p.m. 
8 :00 p.m. 
THURSDAY, May 1 
ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RE-
SOURCES 
Beachside Gold Room 
COCKTAIL PARTY -
Beachside Gold Room 
SPACE CONGRESS BANQUET -
Beachside Gold Room 
7:30 a.m. AUTHORS' BREAKFAST - Quality Inn 
8:00 a.m. REGISTRATION DESK OPENS -
Beachside Lobby 
YOUTH SCIENCE FAIR - Quality Inn 
EXHIBITS -
Quality Inn Convention Center 
8:30- 11 :30 a.m. PAPER SESSIONS 
12:00 noon 
2:00 p.m. 
5 :00 p.m . 
8:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY, May 2 
7 :30 a.m. 
8:00 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
PAYLOADS - Cocoa Beach Theater 
TECHNOLOGY APPLICATIONS 
Beachside Gold Room 
SPACE CONGRESS LUNCHEON -
Beachside Gold Room 
PAPER SESSIONS 
INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES IN 
SPACE 
Cocoa Beach Theater 
TERRESTRIAL ENERGY SYSTEMS 
Beachside Gold Room 
EXHIBITOR'S COCKTAIL PARTY -
Quality Inn 
PANEL SESSION: MEET THE 
ASTRONAUTS and SCIENCE FAIR 
AWARDS CEREMONY -
Cocoa Beach Theater 
AUTHORS' BREAKFAST - Quality Inn 
REGISTRATION DESK OPENS -
Beachside Lobby 
YOUTH SCIENCE FAIR - Quality Inn 
EXHIBITS -
Quality Inn Convention Center 
PANEL SESSION: A NEW ERA IN 
TECHNOLOGY - LIVING AND 
' WORKING IN SPACE 
Cocoa Beach Theater 
7:00 p.m. 
MAP 
MISSILE, SPACE AND RANGE 
PIONEERS 14TH ANNUAL .REUNION 
BANQUET - Beachside Gold Room 
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